Logrea Dance Academy
offers the highest quality ballet,
jazz, tap, hiphop and modern
training in a
supportive,
professional
environment.

Our
International
faculty
teaches a
well-crafted
curriculum
that instills poise, musicality,
strength, and flexibility in the
student who pursues dance for
sheer enjoyment as well as the
young dancer with professional
aspirations. Students build
confidence and acquire a lifelong
appreciation of dance, music, and
theater. The focus and maturity
developed during classes and
rehearsals can lead the student to
improved study habits and greater
agility in games and sports.

Bring the JOY
of dance into
the lives of
your students
share the
beauty of the
Ballet.

2014

“We had a wonderful time”
- Center Pre-School

“Thank you so much for
introducing my class to the
world of dance.”
- Christian Nursery School

Field Trips
April 1, 2014
at 10:30 am or 1:00 pm

April 3, 2014
at 10:30 am or 1:00 pm

A special program
for young children age 3-6
no fees - or charges

schools must provide their own transportation

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR
PROGRAM
Your students will be introduced to our studio
space and equipment – mirrors, barre, special
flooring, music, and of course, pointe shoes.
They’ll see and touch “tulle”— that special
fabric that turns all young ballerinas into
sylphs and fairies onstage.

“Your pre-school instructor was quite impressive with her patience, warmth
and creative flare to expose young children to beginning dance steps.”
- Christian Nursery School

The class will be treated to a half-hour
performance by members of the Westchester
Ballet Company, a semiprofessional local
company, (featuring excerpts from our annual
spring performance.)

Available

Dates & Times:

April 1, 2014

at 10:30 am or 1:00 pm

April 3, 2014
at 10:30 am or 1:00 pm

no fees - or charges

schools must provide their own transportation

Located at:

2 Dale Avenue
Ossining, NY
For information
and reservations:

914-941-2939

LogreaDance@Gmail.com

After the dance presentation, all children age 3
and up will be given a half-hour class in
creative movement taught by the Director of
our Elementary Dance Program, who has
training in early childhood development and
many years of experience teaching dance at
the preschool level.
As a souvenir of their visit, each child will
receive a picture from a famous ballet that
they can take home and color, along with a
brochure about our dance academy.

no fees - or charges

schools must provide their own transportation

